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2016 Governors’ Ball Auction
Rules and Restrictions
Silent Auction begins at 5:30 pm & closes at 7:45 pm
Live Auction begins at 8:00 pm

1. A bid sheet is displayed with each item. All offerings are subject to a
minimum starting bid. Write your bid number and name on the line next
to the pre-printed bid, using the pre-determined increments only.
2. Once a bid is entered, it may not be removed.
3. Highest bid at closing time will be the winner. In the event of a dispute, the
auction representative will determine the winning bid. If the bid number or
name is not legible, the next highest bidder will be the winner.
4. All items purchased on the night of the auction must be paid for that
evening by cash, check, American Express, Visa or MasterCard. The
Auction Cashiers table will be open at approximately 9:00 p.m.
5. All sales are final with no exchanges or refunds. All items must be claimed
the night of the auction unless size or quantity prevents their removal.
6. Any arrangements and expenses for delivery are the sole responsibility of
the purchaser and all auction certificates and services must be used within
one year from the date of issue, unless otherwise indicated. There are no
extensions.
7. Reservations for trips, hotels, vacation homes, private dinners, etc. must be
made at least one month in advance according to the mutual convenience of
the Donor and the Purchaser, on a space available basis unless otherwise
specified. No refunds are allowed on travel packages, canceled tickets,
accommodations, or changes in airfare. No upgrades are allowed. Travel
accommodation dates cannot be extended. No replacements will be made
nor refunds given for lost, stolen, or expired certificates or for companies
that go out of business. Certificates are not valid on holidays.
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8. All certificates exclude taxes, gratuities, incidentals and alcoholic beverages
unless otherwise indicated. Certificates have “no cash value”, and other
restrictions may apply. Reservations and arrangements for restaurants,
services, etc. are required and subject to availability.
9. Each item is auctioned “as-is”, without warranty. Values assigned to some
items being auctioned are estimates only. All items are not guaranteed by
the March of Dimes which makes no representation of any kind, expressed
or implied, with respect to any items offered at this auction. The amount of
your purchase over fair market value may be tax deductible.
10. March of Dimes reserves the right to withdraw any item from sale prior to
the call for bids.

~The Mission of the March of Dimes is to
improve the health of babies by
preventing birth defects, premature birth
and infant mortality. ~
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Silent Auction
Closes at 7:45 pm

Auction Cashiers table will be open at approximately 9:00 p.m.
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Silent Auction Closes at 7:45 pm

2000 Maui Divers
Inspired, designed, and created by hand in Hawaii. Take home a $250 gift
certificate and purchase something beautiful from Hawaii's largest jewelry
selection at Maui Divers Jewelry Design Center located at 1520 Liona Street.
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards
for specific requirements.

Donor: Maui Divers of Hawaii d/b/a Maui Divers
Expiration Date: 11/30/2017

Value: $ 250

2001

Tour & a Treat
Start the day with a tour at the Bishop Museum, where we envision a future
where all people understand and celebrate Hawai‘i’s cultural heritage and
natural history, and use that knowledge to inspire the future. Everyday our
staff and volunteers lead free guided tours throughout our campus. Learn
about the history, peoples, plants and animals of the most remote archipelago
on Earth with your four (4) one-day passes.
After your tour, head over to the Liliha Bakery. It's a neighborhood spot that
feels like home. When you open the door you can smell your favorite treats
baking in the oven. Indulge your sweet tooth with your gift certificate.
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards
for specific requirements.

Donor: Bishop Museum, Liliha Bakery / Yummy Restaurant Group

Value: $ 112
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2002 Afternoon Tea and a Royal Palace Tour
Enjoy a girl’s day out and tour the Royal Palace then head over to Tea at 1024.
Explore our Hawaiian culture with your pass to the Royal Palace (good for 2
adults and 2 keiki), plus you will receive the book "Treasures of the Hawaiian
Kingdom". Tea at 1024 has been serving Afternoon Tea in Honolulu since
1999. Nestled in the Arts District in a historic building built in the late 1800's,
Tea at 1024 transfers you back in time. Our warm and charming atmosphere
will instantly relax you while our attentive staff spoils you. Tea at 1024 blends
the charm of The Art District in Downtown Honolulu with the tradition of
Afternoon Tea into a unique and unpretentious setting.
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards
for specific requirements.

Donors: Daughters of Hawaii, Tea at 1024
Value: $ 75

2003 Take the Kids to a Performance at Honolulu Theatre for Youth and
a Treat at Liliha Bakery
Founded in 1955, Honolulu Theatre for Youth (HTY) is one of the oldest and
most respected children's theatres in the country. HTY produces professional
theatre and drama education programs. This item includes a Family Ticket
Package (2 adults & 2 youth) for one (1) show during the 2016/2017 season.
After your show, head over to the Liliha Bakery. It's a neighborhood spot that
feels like home. When you open the door you can smell your favorite treats
baking in the oven. Indulge your sweet tooth with your gift certificates at Liliha
Bakery.
Restrictions: Certificate is based on availability. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value,
is non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended.
March of Dimes and donors are not responsible / liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift
cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donors: Honolulu Theatre for Youth, Liliha Bakery / Yummy Restaurant Group
Value: $ 100
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Silent Auction Closes at 7:45 pm

2004 Hawaii Theatre Center & Liliha Bakery
Built in 1922, Hawaii Theatre was established as a venue for theatre, popular
entertainment and film. The theatre is home to one of the Robert Morton
Unified Orchestra Theatre Organs. In 2005, the Hawaii Theatre was
recognized as the "Outstanding Historic Theatre in America" by the League of
Historic American Theatres. This tour is for ten guests and includes a miniconcert on the Hawaii Theatre organ. After your tour, take your group over
to Liliha Bakery. It's a neighborhood spot that feels like home. When you
open the door you can smell your favorite treats baking in the oven. Indulge
your sweet tooth with your gift certificates.
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards
for specific requirements.

Donors: Hawaii Theatre Center, Liliha Bakery / Yummy Restaurant Group
Value: $ 190

2005 Polynesian Cultural Center
You will receive two tickets for the Polynesian Cultural Center as well as
reserved seating at the award winning evening show "Ha Breath of Life".
Restrictions: Dinner not included. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is nontransferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of
Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates.
Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donor: Polynesian Cultural Center
Expiration Date: 11/5/2017

Value: $ 165
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2006

Kualoa Ranch and Private Nature Reserve
Established in 1850, Kualoa is a 4,000-acre working cattle ranch, stretching from
the steep mountain cliffs to the sparkling sea. The ranch terrain varies from
dense rainforest to broad open valleys and from beautiful white sand beaches
to verdant cliff faces. It is truly a paradise for outdoor recreation with many
places accessible only by horseback, on an all-terrain vehicle or by hiking.
Your certificate is for four (4) guests to enjoy the "Taste of Kualoa" tour.
Restrictions: Advance reservations are required. Transportation to the ranch is not included.
Height and weight restrictions may apply. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is
non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March
of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates.
Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donors: Kualoa Ranch and Private Nature Reserve
Expiration Date: 11/5/2018

Value: $ 502

2007 Stars Above Hawaii - Private Star Tour
Romance under the Stars Above Hawaii with a private start tour of this
universe with NASA Ambassador Greg McCartney. See the unseen as you
have never seen before and surround yourself with stars that shine like
diamonds and much more! This private one-hour star show can be at your
home or any other mutually agreed upon available location.
Restrictions: Advance reservations required. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value,
is non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended.
March of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift
cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donor: Stars Above Hawaii
Expiration Date: 12/31/2017

Value: $ 500
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Silent Auction Closes at 7:45 pm

2008 Wet 'N' Wild Hawaii
Wet 'N' Wild Hawaii is one of Oahu's top ten most visited family attractions
and was recently voted Best of Honolulu Magazine's "Best Family Attraction".
Located in Kapolei, the park features more than 25 exhilarating attractions.
You will receive four one day tickets and four half off admission coupons.
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards
for specific requirements.

Donor: Wet N Wild Hawaii
Expiration Date: 12/31/2016

Value: $ 300

2009 Hawaiian Quilt Collection
Awapuhi Kuahiwi ~ Wild Ginger ~ Long Life, Health ~ this beautiful table
runner in pink and white will be a delightful addition to your home.
Restrictions: No refunds or exchanges.

Donor: Hawaiian Quilt Collection
Value: $ 138

2010 Voyaging Hokulea - Giclee
You can be the owner of this limited edition Giclee of the Voyaging Hokulea by
artist Eva Makk. This Giclee is 30" x 40" and is number 1 of 6. You will also
receive the Certificate of authenticity.
Restrictions: No refunds or exchanges.

Donor: John Henry Felix
Value: $ 6,000
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2011 McKinley Car Wash
Since 1964 McKinley Car Wash has made a name for itself as the best car wash
in Hawaii. You will receive 10 tickets for one car wash each.
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card/ticket has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to
another organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors
are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see
certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donor: McKinley Car Wash
Value: $ 160

2012 Get Ready for Your Close Up
Looking for a great stylist? This certificate entitles you to a cut and style by
Haecha Brehm. With your new look, create a lasting memory with this
certificate from Kreative Images for either an indoor or outdoor one hour
photo session for up to ten people. You will receive an 8x10 print wrap as part
of your package.
Restrictions: Not valid for weddings or wedding groups. Certificate/gift card has
no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another organization for
donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are
not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see
certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donors: Haecha Brehm, Kreative Images
Value: $ 252
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Silent Auction Closes at 7:45 pm

2013 Honolulu MED SPA
Honolulu MedSpa is the only full-service medical spa in Hawaii offering
patients the chance to significantly improve their appearance without plastic
surgery. All of our treatments are non to minimally invasive and most can be
accomplished in as little as an hour. Your certificate is for a hydrajuve antiaging facial and laser hair removal.
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards
for specific requirements.

Donor: Honolulu MedSpa
Value: $ 525

2014 CS Wo & Sons LTD
This white artificial orchid floral arrangement will work in anyone's home or
office. Be sure to stop by CS Wo & Sons LTD for all of your home design
needs.
Restrictions: No refunds or exchanges.

Donor: CS Wo & Sons LTD
Value: $ 388

2015 SoHa Living
Looking for something with Hawaiian beach vibe for your home? You'll love
exploring and spending your $100 gift card at SoHa Living. Visit them at
Kahala Mall, Kailua Village Shops, North Shore Marketplace, Ka Makana Ali'i,
Hilton Hawaiian Village or on KAUAI: The Shops at Kukui'ula, THE BIG
ISLAND: Queens' Marketplace, MAUI: The Shops at Wailea.
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is nontransferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and will not be
extended. March of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or
damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards for specific
requirements.

Donor: SoHa Living
Value: $ 100
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2016 Balenciaga Handbag
You'll be the talk of the town with this classic city black leather bag.
Restrictions: No refunds or exchanges.

Donor: DFS Hawaii
Value: $ 1,560

2017 Anne Namba Designs
You'll look brilliant in the asymmetrical silk blouse in green cherry blossom
swirl print by Anne Namba Designs (size small).
Restrictions: May only be exchanged for a different size if available.

Donor: Anne Namba Designs
Value: $ 275

2018 Eugeni Kim - Designer Hat
This beautiful, designer, straw hat is just the accessory you need to complete
that summer fun look. Designed by Eugeni Kim, it comes with a hat box.
Restrictions: No refunds or exchanges.

Donor: Eugeni Kim
Value: $ 160

2019 Hot Yoga & A Smoothie
Join Keala Kim at the Hot Yoga 8 studio for one month of unlimited Yoga.
After your Hot Yoga session you can head over to Jamba Juice with one of
your 26 coupons for a Jamba Juice small smoothie and cool off!
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. Certificate/gift card is valid for 30
days from the date redeemed. March of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost,
stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donors: Hot Yoga 8- Keala Kim, Jack-In-The Box/Blue Pacific Management LLC
Value: $ 325
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Silent Auction Closes at 7:45 pm

2020 Yoga & a Smoothie
You will receive a certificate for one month of unlimited Yoga at any
CorePower Yoga Studio. After your workout, head over to Jamba Juice for a
small smoothie with one of your 26 coupons.
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards
for specific requirements.

Donors: CorePower Yoga, Jack-In-The Box / Blue Pacific Management LLC
Value: $ 330

2021 Gaiam Balance Ball Chair
Balance ball chair is an effective tool for strengthening core muscles and
improving spinal alignment. Designed for 5 feet to 5 feet 11 inches height and
up to 300 pounds. The height of the back of the chair is 2.5 feet tall and the base
is 20 inches wide. The chair is black with a purple ball.
Restrictions: No refunds or exchanges.

Donor: UHA Health Insurance
Value: $ 75

2022 Furniture Plus Design - Ergonomic Office Task Chair
Sit on it, Wit Series task chair with medium mesh back, synchro tilt mechanism,
height and with adjustable arms, adjustable lumbar support in a light blue
fabric with black base.
Restrictions: No refunds or exchanges.

Donor: Furniture Plus Design
Value: $ 525
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2023 Gaiam Balance Ball Chair
Balance ball chair is an effective tool for strengthening core muscles and
improving spinal alignment. Designed for 5 feet to 5 feet 11 inches height and
up to 300 pounds. The height of the back of the chair is 2.5 feet tall and the base
is 20 inches wide. The chair is black with a purple ball.
Restrictions: No refunds or exchanges.

Donor: UHA Health Insurance
Value: $ 75

2024 Shop 'Til You Drop
With gift cards from Ben Franklin Crafts, Costco Wholesale, Market City
Limited and Safeway Corporation you can throw a wild party or stock up on
everything you need for the holidays.
Restrictions: Certificates/gift cards have no cash redemption value, are non-transferable (to
another organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors
are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see
certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donors: Ben Franklin Crafts, Costco, Market City Limited, Safeway
Value: $ 225

2025 Crazy Shirts Gift Card
You can go "Crazy" with your gift card. Home grown in Honolulu, Hawaii on
the sidewalks of Waikiki, Crazy Shirts was founded in 1964. Since our humble
days of airbrushing "undershirts" for locals and visitors, Crazy Shirts has
evolved into an internationally recognized casual apparel brand. Our
hallmarks of quality, style and light-hearted nature are always front and center.
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards
for specific requirements.

Donor: Crazy Shirts
Value: $ 100
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Silent Auction Closes at 7:45 pm

2026 Kreative Images
Create a lasting memory with this certificate from Kreative Images for either an
indoor or outdoor one hour photo session for up to ten people. You will
receive an 8x10 print wrap as part of your package.
Restrictions: Not valid for weddings or wedding groups. Certificate/gift card has no cash
redemption value, is non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and will not
be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift
cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donor: Kreative Images
Expiration Date: 12/31/2017

Value: $ 200

2027 Turtle Bay Resort Golf
Turtle Bay is home to two spectacular Oahu golf courses designed by some of
the most prominent names in golf and architecture - Arnold Palmer and
George Fazio. These two certificates are good for one round of golf each on
either the Palmer or Fazio Course at Turtle Bay Resort.
Restrictions: Certificate is space available and advance tee time is required.
Original certificate must be present at check-in. Certificate is not valid for
tournament or group play. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is
non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and will not be
extended. March of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or
damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards for specific
requirements.

Donor: Turtle Bay Resort Golf
Expiration Date: 11/5/2017

Value: $ 370

2028 Etched Wine Glasses Gift Set
You will love these six Hibiscus etched wine glasses and wooden bowl.
Restrictions: No refunds or exchanges.

Donor: The Madden Corporation
Value: $ 183
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2029 The Compleat Kitchen Hammer Stahl-Stainless Steel - 1.5 Quart Saucepan with Cover
The 7-ply multi-clad stainless steel transfers heat evenly and efficiently.
Surgical-grade stainless steel with titanium is durable, easy to clean and will
not react chemically with food, making it safe for food storage. Compatible
with all stove tops, including induction.
Restrictions: No return, no refunds.

Donor: The Compleat Kitchen
Value: $ 125

2030 Venetian Glass Pendant Necklace & Earrings
This necklace and earrings are designed with an exquisite authentic Venetian
glass pendant, rich cobalt blue Czech Fire Polished glass beads, Swarovski
crystals and accents of copper foiled Czech glass beads.
Restrictions: No refunds or exchanges.

Donor: Custom Creations by Cindy
Value: $ 115

2031 Santa Fe Style Necklace & Earrings
This is a Santa Fe style necklace and earrings designed with genuine Amber,
Turquoise and Sterling Silver. The pendant is a 1 1/2 inch amber, hammered
Sterling Silver with an accent of Turquoise.
Restrictions: No refunds or exchanges.

Donor: Custom Creations by Cindy
Value: $ 115
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Silent Auction Closes at 7:45 pm

2032 Abalone with Sterling Silver Pendant Necklace & Earrings
This is a most colorful Abalone with Sterling Silver pendant surrounded with a
double stranded necklace designed with genuine neon Paraiba Appetite
nuggets and Swarovski purple velvet crystals. There are matching earrings.
Restrictions: No refunds or exchanges.

Donor: Custom Creations by Cindy
Value: $ 95

2033 Amethyst Gemstone Necklace & Earrings
This is a beautiful 26 inch amethyst gemstone necklace with a unique 3 1/2 inch
oval amethyst pendant and earrings.
Restrictions: No refunds or exchanges.

Donor: Custom Creations by Cindy
Value: $ 95

2034 Lehua Jewelers
Hawaiian Jewelry, once reserved only for Hawaiian Royalty, is now available
for the Royal at heart. Lehua Jewelers heirloom quality jewelry is still done
using the same techniques and craftsmanship that were used 100 years ago.
They still hand engrave their designs locally and hand cut letters using fused in
place, glass enamel. You'll be able to find something wonderful for your
sweetheart at Lehua Jewelers with this $250 gift certificate. (Located on Big
Island or order on line at www.lehuajewelers.com)
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards
for specific requirements.

Donor: Lehua Jewelers
Expiration Date: 11/1/2017

Value: $ 250
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2035 Hilton Hawaiian Village Waikiki Beach Resort
Situated on 22 oceanfront acres of Waikiki's widest stretch of beach, amid lush
tropical gardens and fragrant flowers you will be able to spend 2 nights in this
unique village style resort. This gift certificate is for ocean view
accommodations for two people for two nights at the Hilton Hawaiian Village
Waikiki Beach Resort.
Restrictions: Certificate is based on availability and may be subject to blackout dates. The recipient
of this certificate is responsible for paying applicable taxes and Daily Resort Charges upon check
out. Must present original certificate, no exceptions. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption
value, is non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and will not be
extended. March of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift
cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donor: Hilton Hawaiian Village Waikiki Beach Resort
Expiration Date: 11/5/2017

Value: $ 858

2036 Ka'anapali Beach Hotel ~ Maui
Ka'anapali Beach Hotel, fronting world-famous Ka'anapali Beach, is officially
recognized as Hawaii's Most Hawaiian Hotel. Situated on 11 acres of tropical
gardens, guests can relax and truly experience aloha at its best. Your
certificate is for one complimentary room night for two in a partial ocean view
category.
Restrictions: Certificate is based on availability and may be subject to blackout dates and other
restrictions. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards
for specific requirements.

Donor: Ka'anapali Beach Hotel
Expiration Date: 11/5/2017

Value: $ 327
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Silent Auction Closes at 7:45 pm

2037

DoubleTree by Hilton Alana - Waikiki Beach
Need to run away from home but don't want to run far? Take a break and
spend one night at the Doubletree by Hilton Alana Waikiki Beach. With a
partial view of the ocean, air conditioning, LCD TV's and room service, you'll
never have to leave your room.
Restrictions: Advanced reservations are required. Certificate is based on availability and may be
subject to blackout dates. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to
another organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors
are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see
certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donor: DoubleTree by Hilton Alana - Waikiki Beach
Expiration Date: 11/5/2017

Value: $ 225

2038 The Westin Princeville Ocean Resort Villas
This refreshing Princeville resort lies along a lush cliff on the north shore of
Kaua'i and blends into the inspiring beauty surrounding it. Resting two
hundred feet above the Pacific Ocean, it boasts a plunge pool for looking out
beyond the beaches to infinity. Your certificate is for a two (2) night stay in a
premium island view studio villa.
Restrictions: Certificate is based on availability and may be subject to blackout dates. Must
present original certificate, no exceptions. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is
non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March
of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates.
Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donor: The Westin Princeville Ocean Resort Villas
Expiration Date: 11/30/2017

Value: $ 2,098
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2039 Sheraton Princess Kaiulani Hotel
The Sheraton Princess Kaiulani offers a glimpse at Hawaii's royal past in the
heart of Waikiki. This Oahu hotel graces the former estate of Hawaii's last
princess... offering Hawaii vacation value just steps from world-famous
Waikiki Beach, plus unlimited shopping, dining, and nightlife options. Your
certificates is for a two (2) night stay in high ocean view accommodations.
Restrictions: Certificate is based on availability and may be subject to blackout dates. Must
present original certificate, no exceptions. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is
non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March
of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates.
Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donor: Sheraton Princess Kaiulani Hotel
Expiration Date: 11/5/2017

Value: $ 500

2040 Hawaii State Ballet - Junior I Classes
Hawaii State Ballet's curriculum is designed to provide the highest standard of
excellence in classical training. Hawaii State Ballet prides itself in its highly
successful teaching methods. HSB offers a program where students will learn a
love for dance, build confidence and self-esteem, and for those seeking the
pursuit of either a professional career or a quality ballet class, they will be able
to excel at their appropriate level. You will receive two certificates for Junior I
(age’s six to ten) for one four-week session.
Restrictions: Valid for new students only. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is
non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March
of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates.
Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donor: Hawaii State Ballet
Expiration Date: 2/28/2017

Value: $ 110
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Silent Auction Closes at 7:45 pm

2041 Hawaii State Ballet - Pre-Ballet Classes
Hawaii State Ballet's curriculum is designed to provide the highest standard of
excellence in classical training. Hawaii State Ballet prides itself in its highly
successful teaching methods. HSB offers a program where students will learn a
love for dance, build confidence and self-esteem, and for those seeking the
pursuit of either a professional career or a quality ballet class, they will be able
to excel at their appropriate level. You will receive two certificates for pre-ballet
(ages four and five) for one four-week session.
Restrictions: Valid for new students only. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is
non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March
of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates.
Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donor: Hawaii State Ballet
Expiration Date: 2/28/2017

Value: $ 100

2042 Dinner at Big City Diner and a Movie
Since their humble beginnings, Big City Diner, a locally owned and operated
business has grown from their first restaurant in Kaimuki to several restaurants
Island wide. It's a place where you can eat, relax and feel good regardless of
whether you're 7 or 70. After dinner, head out to Consolidated Theatres with
your four complimentary passes good for one visit to Consolidated Theatres
with no service charge. Additional 3D or TITAN XC premium fee may apply
when applicable.
Restrictions: Not accepted for special engagements. Pass is void if altered or torn. Not for resale
by individuals. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards
for specific requirements.

Donors: Big City Diner: Kaimuki * Kailua * Ward Center * Waipio * Pearlridge *

Windward Mall and Consolidated Theatres
Value: $ 102
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2043 Dinner at the Chart House in Waikiki and a Movie
Tucked away from the bustle of Waikiki, The Chart House Waikiki sits nestled,
overlooking the peaceful Ala Wai Yacht Harbor. Chef Randy's innovative
Pacific Rim presentations showcase the freshest bounty of the Islands. Awardwinning service and panoramic sunset views make the dining room the place
for a relaxing Island-style dinner. After dinner, enjoy your four complimentary
passes good for one visit to Consolidated Theatres with no service charge.
Additional 3D or TITAN XC premium fee may apply when applicable.
Restrictions: Not accepted for special engagements. Pass is void if altered or torn. Not for resale
by individuals. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and Consolidated
Theatres are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Not valid with
special offers, promotions and coupons. Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donors: Cabell Enterprises, Inc. d/b/a The Chart House Waikiki, Consolidated
Theatres
Value: $ 102

2044 Flowers, Dinner and the Theatre, a Recipe for Romance
Surprise your sweetie with a beautiful bouquet from Beretania Florists with
your $50 gift certificate. Then take her to dinner at Le Bistro, the perfect
setting to reconnect and enjoy Chef Takasaki eclectic menu of traditional
French dishes with a Hawaiian twist. And before you end your evening, take in
a show at Diamond Head Theatre. You and your guest will be able to select one
of the 2016/2017 season shows produced by the Diamond Head Theatre. The
first show in December is A Christmas Carol, after that, The Fox Fairway, Evita,
All Shook Up and ending with The Little Mermaid (last show August 6, 2017).
The tickets are for any Thursday performance in Section A seats.
Restrictions: Tickets are subject to availability and only valid for redemption for Thursday
performances. Tickets are non-exchangeable once a reservation has been made. Certificates/gift
cards have no cash redemption value, are non-transferable (to another organization for donation or
resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost,
stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donors: Beretania Florists, Diamond Head Theatre, Le Bistro
Value: $ 220
Silent Auction Closes at 7:45 pm
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2045 The Chart House Waikiki and the Kumu Kahua Theatre
Tucked away from the bustle of Waikiki, The Chart House Waikiki sits nestled,
overlooking the peaceful Ala Wai Yacht Harbor. Chef Randy's innovative
Pacific Rim presentations showcase the freshest bounty of the Islands. Awardwinning service and panoramic sunset views make the dining room the place
for a relaxing Island-style dinner. After dinner head off to the Kumu Kahua
Theatre, founded in 1971 by a group of graduate students at the University of
Hawai’i, and enjoy one of the shows with your Viewer's Choice Subscription
Pass to the 2016/2017 46th Season shows.
Restrictions: Tickets are space available and will not be exchanged for missed or expired
performances. Not valid with special offers, promotions and coupons. Certificate/gift card has no
cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and
will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or
damaged gift cards /certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donors: Cabell Enterprises, Inc. d/b/a The Chart House Waikiki, Kumu Kahua
Theatre
Value: $ 200

2046 P.F. Chang's and the Manoa Valley Theatre
You'll discover dishes that become the topic of your conversation with P.F.
Chang's ever-evolving menu. Toast classic cocktails with a modern twist and
enjoy that moment of surprise when you taste something so unique, exciting
and fresh, you can't keep it to yourself. After dinner, you and a guest will
have the choice of seeing one of the following shows in the 2016/17 season: The
Elephant Man, Stage Kiss, Rock of Ages, Wait Until Dark or Happily Eva Afta.
Restrictions: Certificate is based on availability and advance reservations are required.
Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another organization for
donation or resale), and will not be extended. Certificate does not include gratuity. March of
Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates.
Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donors: Manoa Valley Theatre, P.F. Chang's
Value: $ 130
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2047 The Modern Honolulu & Duke's in Waikiki
The Modern Honolulu is a stunning new urban resort set in its own private
oasis close to the world famous Waikiki Beach. Lux, yet simple and modern,
your certificate is for a one night stay in an ocean view room. Use your
promotional voucher for breakfast, lunch or dinner at Duke's in Waikiki.
You'll find a variety of menu items to choose from while you enjoy a
spectacular view.
Restrictions: Certificate is based on availability and may be subject to blackout dates. Reservations
can be confirmed within 60 days of the requested arrival. Certificate cannot be used in conjunction
with other promotions, coupons or special rates. Must present original certificate, no exceptions.
Duke's logo merchandise not included. Gratuity not included. Certificate/gift card has no cash
redemption value, is non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and will not
be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift
cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donors: Duke's Waikiki, The Modern Honolulu

Value: $ 850

2048 Trump International Hotel Waikiki & Restaurant Suntory
Trump International Hotel Waikiki Beach Walk is a part of the Waikiki Beach
Walk development offering vibrant entertainment, exclusive boutiques and
world-class restaurants. It is one of the premier Honolulu hotels. Your
certificate is for two nights in a deluxe studio partial ocean view
accommodation. While there, enjoy a night out on the town with your
Restaurant Suntory gift certificate. It is within walking distance of your hotel.
Restaurant Suntory has served the ultimate in Japanese cuisine for over 35
years. Authentic Japanese dishes, from shabu-shabu to sushi, tenppanyaki and
elegant kaiseki dinners.
Restrictions: Certificate is based on availability and may be subject to blackout dates.
Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another organization for
donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards
for specific requirements.

Donors: Restaurant Suntory, Trump International Hotel Waikiki
Value: $ 1,557
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Silent Auction Closes at 7:45 pm

2049 A Royal Staycation
Treat yourself like a "Royal" and enjoy your stay in Waikiki. The Royal
Hawaiian opened in 1927. With its rich history, strong ambassador loyalty, and
connection to Hawaiian culture, this historic Honolulu hotel is spectacularly
located on the famed Waikiki Beach. Your certificate is for a two (2) night stay
in an historic garden room accommodation. Enjoy dinner out and discover
dishes that become the topic of your conversation with P.F. Chang's everevolving menu. There's no better place to shop in Waikiki than the Royal
Hawaiian Center. With your gift card and with four levels of shopping options
including luxury and lifestyle retailers such as Cartier, kate spade, bebe and
Juicy Couture, it's easy to shop 'til you drop.
Restrictions: Gift card will retain full face value for 12 months from date of issue (10/14/16).
Certificate is based on availability and may be subject to blackout dates. Must present original
certificate, no exceptions. Certificates/gift cards have no cash redemption value, are nontransferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of
Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates.
Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donors: P.F. Chang's, Royal Hawaiian Center, The Royal Hawaiian, a Luxury
Collection Resort
Value: $ 1,000

2050 Moana Surfrider and Dinner
In the heart of Waikiki Beach, the Moana Surfrider, A Westin Resort & Spa on
Oahu, introduced the world to Hawaiian hospitality in 1901. Often referred to
as the "First lady of Waikiki", this oceanfront Oahu hotel is a legendary
landmark. Step back into yesteryear with all the contemporary amenities and
unique services to make your Waikiki Hawaii vacation both memorable and
enjoyable. This certificate is for a two (2) night stay in deluxe ocean view
accommodations. Walk to breakfast, lunch or dinner at the Cheesecake Factory.
With over 250 items to choose from, you should be able to find something on
the Cheesecake Factory menu to satisfy your latest craving.
Restrictions: Certificate is based on availability and may be subject to blackout dates. Alcohol and
gratuity are not included. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable
(to another organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and
donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see
certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donors: Moana Surfrider, A Westin Resort & Spa, The Cheesecake Factory Inc.
Value: $ 1,610
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2051 The Kahala Hotel & Resort - Sunday Brunch at Hoku's
The perfect atmosphere for dining includes an ocean view, open kitchen and
exceptional wine list. Enjoy a Sunday brunch for two at Hoku's located at the
Kahala Hotel & Resort.
Restrictions: Certificate is based on availability and may be subject to blackout dates. Gratuity not
included. Alcohol not included. Mention certificate when making reservation. Certificate cannot
be used in conjunction with other promotions, coupons or special rates. Certificate/gift card has no
cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and
will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or
damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donor: The Kahala Hotel & Resort
Expiration Date: 11/5/2017

Value: $ 150

2052 Jack-In-The Box
Save them for yourself or treat your child's class to lunch. This item contains 52
coupons for a free hamburger at Jack-In-The Box.
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards
for specific requirements.

Donor: Jack-In-The Box / Blue Pacific Management LLC
Expiration Date: 12/31/2017

Value: $ 260

2053 Restaurant Suntory
Enjoy a night out on the town with your Restaurant Suntory gift certificate.
Restaurant Suntory has served the ultimate in Japanese cuisine for over 35
years. Authentic Japanese dishes, from shabu-shabu to sushi, tenppanyaki and
elegant kaiseki dinners.
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards
for specific requirements.

Donor: Restaurant Suntory
Value: $ 100
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Silent Auction Closes at 7:45 pm

2054 The Willows Restaurant
This one-of-a-kind restaurant is home to an award winning culinary team and
the best Hawaiian / American buffet in Hawaii. Your certificate is for two
people for the weekday lunch buffet.
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards
for specific requirements.

Donor: The Willows
Expiration Date: 11/30/2017

Value: $ 52

2055 The Oahu Club
Get in shape with your one-month Family Swim Membership at the Oahu
Club. You will have access to both pools, Jacuzzi, sauna as well as the gym and
fitness classes. Located in Hawaii Kai, it's a short drive to downtown
Honolulu.
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards
for specific requirements.

Donor: The Oahu Club
Expiration Date: 11/19/2017

Value: $ 190

2056 Scuba Diving
Hawaii is filled with amazing sights above and below the ocean. The
certificate is for a two tank dive for two people at Waikiki Diving with
instructor Dave Livingston.
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards
for specific requirements.

Donor: Waikiki Diving Instructor Dave Livingston
Expiration Date: 12/31/2017

Value: $ 258
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Silent Auction Closes at 7:45 pm

2057 Sony Open in Hawaii
This will be the 51st year that the Waialae Country Club will host the PGA
Tour. You will receive two gift certificates for two season badges and four golf
caps.
Restrictions: Redeem gift certificates at 2017 Sony Open in Hawaii PGA Tour Tournament before
January 15, 2017. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to
another organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors
are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see
certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donor: Sony Open in Hawaii
Expiration Date: 1/15/2017

Value: $ 280

2058 Mental Tilapia Fishing Lures
These custom made lures are one of a kind. Each lure is hand shaped, triple
skirted and rigged by Dusty Hernandez.
Restrictions: No refunds or exchanges.

Donor: Mental Tilapia Fishing Lures
Value: $ 190

2059 Hawaii Coffee Company - Coffee Experience
This private tour for up to ten people of Hawaii's largest coffee roaster, plus
$100 spending money in the factory store and a gift basket of gourmet
Hawaiian coffee is a coffee lover’s dream.
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards
for specific requirements.

Donor: Hawaii Coffee Company (Lion & Royal Kona)
Value: $ 175
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Silent Auction Closes at 7:45 pm

2060 Unwind on Kauai
This is the perfect getaway to the oldest, inhabited island in the Hawaiian
Islands. You and a guest will fly roundtrip onboard Island Air to any island
destination in the State of Hawaii. Discover Poipu Beach’s playground at the
391-room Sheraton Kauai Resort. Nestled into 20 acres on Kauai’s southern
shoreline, our resort welcomes you to discover the island's beauty and warm
aloha spirit. Cultural activities, Hawai'i-rooted cuisine, spa services, romantic
wedding locations and a host of spacious meeting spaces is enhanced by
Kauai’s natural beauty, site seeing attractions, and an array of nearby activities.
This certificate is for one stay for two (2) nights in Ocean Front
accommodations at the Sheraton Kauai Resort.
Restrictions: Certificate is based on availability and may be subject to blackout dates. Baggage
fees apply. Must present original certificate, no exceptions. Certificate/gift card has no cash
redemption value, is non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and will not
be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift
cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donors: Island Air, Sheraton Kauai Resort
Value: $ 1,216

2061 Dine at Mama's Fish House during your Weekend in Ka'anapali
The Westin Ka'anapali Ocean Resort Villas is set along a pristine expanse of
Ka'anapali's North Beach (ranked #1 on “America's Best Beaches” list for 2003
& 2013). Add to this an extensive list of amenities, a magnificent recreation
lagoon, and an unlimited array of activity options… and it's easy to see why
The Westin Ka'anapali Ocean Resort Villas have quickly become one of Maui's
premier properties. Your certificate is for a two (2) night stay in an island view
villa studio. While there, enjoy a dinner at Mama's Fish House Restaurant &
Inn. "The freshest fish", "gracious" service and "tropical breezes make for an
unforgettable experience" with your $200 gift card at Mama's Fish House
Restaurant & Inn.
Restrictions: Certificate is based on availability and may be subject to blackout dates. Must
present original certificate, no exceptions. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is
non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March
of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates.
Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donors: Mama's Fish House Restaurant & Inn – Maui, The Westin Ka'anapali
Ocean Resort Villas
Value: $ 1,538
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2062 Maui Weekend Get Away
Head out for a dream Hawaiian vacation as you and a guest will fly roundtrip
onboard Island Air to Maui. The Sheraton Maui Resort & Spa is situated on
Ka’anapali Beach, the most romantic escape in all the Hawaiian Islands.
Anchored by the Black Rock itself, this spectacular Maui hotel beckons
hopeless romantics, discerning honeymooners, and fun-seeking families. Your
certificate is for a two (2) night stay in a run of the house category. While in
Maui you can choose from concerts and theatre, to comedy, for your evening at
the Maui Arts & Cultural Center. It's a beautiful venue and a great way to
spend an evening when you are on Maui.
Restrictions: Not all events are eligible with this certificate. Call or stop by the MACC Box Office
to verify your options. Tickets are subject to availability. Certificate cannot be redeemed online.
Certificate is based on availability and may be subject to blackout dates. Baggage fees apply. Must
present original certificate, no exceptions. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is
non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March
of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates.
Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donors: Island Air, Maui Arts & Cultural Center, Sheraton Maui Resort & Spa
Value: $ 2,046

2063 Big Island Get Away
You'll want to get an early start so you can fit it all in. You and a guest will fly
roundtrip onboard Island Air to Big Island. You will be staying at the Mauna
Lani Bay Hotel & Bungalows, located on the sunny Kohala Coast. You'll
discover a myriad of activities to enjoy or you can relax and do nothing at all
during your two-night stay in ocean view guest accommodations. While
there, you and a guest will get to choose one of the following Kona Ocean
Adventures: Deluxe Snorkel & Dolphin Adventure, Historical Lunch Cruise,
Historical Dinner Cruise or the Whale Watching Excursion, with Body Glove
Cruises. Before you head home, explore our Hawaiian culture with your pass
to the Royal Palace (good for 2 adults and 2 keiki), plus you will receive the
book "Treasures of the Hawaiian Kingdom".
Restrictions: Certificates/gift cards have no cash redemption value, are non-transferable (to
another organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors
are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see
certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donors: Body Glove Cruises, Daughters of Hawaii, Island Air, Mauna Lani Bay

Hotel & Bungalows
Value: $ 2,041
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Silent Auction Closes at 7:45 pm

2064 Grand Wailea and Golf - A Maui Destination
Check out of reality and check into paradise with your two night stay in deluxe
garden view accommodations at the Grand Wailea, a Waldorf Astoria Resort.
Your certificate includes room, tax and resort fee. Among the world's great golf
destinations, few shine as brightly as Wailea. You will receive two certificates
for one Kama'aina round of golf each to be used on the Gold or Emerald
courses.
Restrictions: Hawaii Driver's license must be presented at check-in. Kama'aina advance booking
and time of play policies apply. Daily valet parking fee not included. Certificate is based on
availability and may be subject to blackout dates. Must present original certificate, no exceptions.
Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another organization for
donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not responsible /
liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards for specific
requirements.

Donors: Grand Wailea - A Waldorf Astoria Resort, Wailea Golf Club

Value: $ 1,560

2065 Turtle Bay Resort and Golf
Turtle Bay Resort is blessed with a richness of nature that few places can claim:
the most powerful waves in the world as well as tranquil bays for swimming.
Miles of seaside walking trails, a farm on site, and a bird sanctuary. This
certificate is for a two (2) night stay in ocean view accommodations at Turtle
Bay Resort. Turtle Bay is home to two spectacular Oahu golf courses designed
by some of the most prominent names in golf and architecture - Arnold Palmer
and George Fazio. These two certificates are good for one round of golf each on
either the Palmer or Fazio Course at Turtle Bay Resort.
Restrictions: Current resort fee plus applicable resort fee taxes will be applied to your final bill.
Gift certificate is applicable to new reservations only and does not cover incidentals. Advance
reservations required. Certificate is based on availability and may be subject to blackout dates.
Certificate is space available and advance tee time is required. Original certificate must be present
at check-in. Certificate is not valid for tournament or group play. Certificates/gift cards have no
cash redemption value, are non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and
will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or
damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donors: Turtle Bay Resort, Turtle Bay Resort Golf
Value: $ 1,370
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2066 Your Disneyland Adventure Begins Here!
Enter a magical kingdom where you can sail with pirates, explore exotic
jungles, meet fairy-tale princesses, dive under the ocean and rocket through the
stars-all in the same day! Plan to spend the full day exploring all that
Disneyland has to offer. Your four one-day Park Hopper Passes allow you
entrance into Disneyland Park and Disney California Adventure Park.
The Sheraton Park Hotel at the Anaheim Resort is neighbors to the
Disneyland® Resort, adjacent to the Anaheim Convention Center and
surrounded by theme parks, shopping, dining, and entertainment. Your
certificate is for a two (2) night stay (room & tax) in a pool view room.
Restrictions: Tickets may not be upgraded or applied towards a package to meet eligibility
requirements. Tickets are not valid December 25-31 of any year and will not be extended beyond
their expiration date. Tickets are not for resale, void if altered, nonrefundable, non-transferrable,
may not be sold, bartered, nor exchanged for goods, services or benefits. Tickets have no cash
redemption value. Tickets are revocable. Each ticket admits one and must be used by the same
person on any and all days. Hand stamp and tickets are required for same-day readmission to
same Park and, if applicable, crossover to the other Park. Tickets are subject to black-out dates.
Certificate is based on availability and may be subject to blackout dates. Original certificate must
be presented upon arrival. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable
(to another organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and
donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards / certificates. Please see
certificates/gift cards for specific requirements/restrictions.

Donors: Disneyland Resort Corporation, Sheraton Park Anaheim
Value: $ 960

2067 Alaska Airlines Round Trip Tickets
Fly system wide on your two (2) roundtrip coach class airline travel vouchers
from Alaska Airlines.
Restrictions: Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption value, is non-transferable (to another
organization for donation or resale), and will not be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift
cards for specific requirements.

Donor: Alaska Airlines
Expiration Date: 10/20/2017

Value: $ 2,800
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Wine Auction
Wine Auction - Closes at 7:45 pm

Auction Cashiers table will be open at approximately 9:00 pm
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3000 Alpha Omega - Cabernet Sauvignon 2013 and 1155 Sauvignon
Blanc 2014
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2013, .750ML, 1 bottle, Napa Valley, $98
Color: mahogany with touches of ruby and sangria
On the nose: hints of cherry, earl grey, lavender and dry herbs lingering on black
currant, white pepper and saffron
On the palate: big round entrance evolving on dark fruit jam, currant and
blackberry lingering on acidity and cherry

Sauvignon Blanc, 1155, 2014, .750ML, 1 bottle, Napa Valley, $66
Color: pale grey gold with a hint of diamond
On the nose: explosion of vanilla, mango, baked brioche and lilac lingering on
white chocolate, pineapple and jasmine
On the palate: bright entrance coated with roundness evolving on Meyer lemon
with touches of starfruit, peach and grapefruit

Donor: Karen Mukai
Value: $ 164

3001 Huge Bear Wines - Unoaked Chardonnay 2014 and Cabernet
Sauvignon 2012
Unoaked Chardonnay, 2014, .750ML, Sonoma County, 1 bottle, $32
THE TASTING: The 2014 Huge Bear Unoaked Chardonnay starts with a vibrant
nose of minerals, Meyer lemon, fresh white flowers and a touch of crystalized pie
crust. In the mouth there are notes of green apple, honey, and lemon/lime. The
entry is rich and the flavors continue through a long finish driven by bright
acidity and minerality. The finish is savory with a hint of vanilla.

Cabernet Sauvignon, 2012, .750ML, Sonoma County, 1 bottle, $55
THE TASTING: The aroma of our 2012 Huge Bear Sonoma County Cabernet
Sauvignon is filled with lush fruits, baking spices and a hint of mint and fresh
autumn leaves. On the palate, there is a big middle mouth with notes of cocoa,
minerality, fruit cobbler and a touch of spice. There is a subtle acidity to the
wine, with well integrated yet lingering tannins.

Donor: Karen Mukai
Value: $ 87
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Wine Auction - Closes at 7:45 pm

3002 V. Sattui Winery - Cabernet Sauvignon 2012 and Sauvignon Blanc
2015
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2012, Napa Valley, .750ML, 1 bottle, $45
Our Napa Cab captures a good measure of currant fruit and colors it with sweet
oak, a bit of dusty spice and hints of black olive. More inky lusciousness from
fruit sources at Henry Ranch, Vittorio's and Preston Vineyards. We recommend
this nicely composed Bordeaux-style bottling (97% Cabernet + 3% Petit Verdot)
which is the perfect match to beef rib roast with roasted potatoes.

Sauvignon Blanc, 2015, .750ML, Napa Valley, 1 bottle, $25
2015 Napa Sauvignon Blanc is a blend of our 3 clones and different cellar
treatments (Sourced from three Napa Valley vineyards). Time spent in our
concrete egg brings a mineral character to the wine along with a richness and
fines on the mouth. Oak barrels bring silk texture on the mouth and just the
slightest hint of spice and vanilla.
Time in our stainless steel tank preserves
the fruit and softens the acidity. This beautifully structured Sauvignon Blanc has
balanced acidity along with a subtle grassiness and fig-like quality. Pairs
wonderfully with chicken Caesar salad.

Donor: Karen Mukai
Value: $ 70

3003 Titus Vineyards - Cabernet Sauvignon 2010
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2010, .750ML, Napa Valley, 1 bottle, $109
Our ninth vintage of Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon exudes the unique, rich
varietal characters of our best estate Cabernet Sauvignon grapes. The
concentrated and glass filling aromas of black cherry, red apple, and sweet plum
come across as being accompanied by sweet oak spices and violets. The aromas
translate directly to the palate swim along with well integrated fine grain
tannins. Additional flavors are boysenberry, and exotic fruits. The juicy flavors
and mouth-feel lead way to a rewarding and everlasting fruit forward finish. The
Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon is both smooth and drinkable for such a mouthfilling, full-bodied Cab with great integrated, fine grain tannins with just enough
acid to leave your mouth watering. The recommended drinking time for this
wine is five to fifteen years from vintage, with an hour of decanting prior to
drinking. The maximum suggested aging of this wine is ten to twenty one years
from vintage.

Donor: Anonymous
Value: $ 109
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3004

Kapcsandy Family Winery - Estate Cuvee 2008
Red Blend, Estate Cuvee, 2008, .750ML, Napa Valley, 1 bottle, $150 - $185
The Wine Advocate - "The 2008 Estate Cuvee State Lane Vineyard (68% Cabernet
Sauvignon, 22% Merlot and the rest Cabernet Franc and Petit Verdot) is
spectacular. In fact, I rated it the same as I did the 2007. A dense ruby/purple hue
is followed by a gorgeous bouquet of espresso roast, chocolate, blackberries and
black fruits. Full-bodied with extraordinary elegance as well as tremendous
texture, intensity and length, this singular wine should drink well for two
decades. For those who complain that California wines are too alcoholic, every
one of the Kapcsandy wines is under 14.6% alcohol. "
Wine Enthusiast - "Very fine, rich and dramatic, a wine that feels important all
the way through. Dry and vital in concentrated blackberry and currant flavors,
with a rich appliqué of smoky oak, it announces its terroir with authority. But it’s
extraordinarily tannic, and needs lots of time. Try after 2015."

Donor: Howard Toda
Value: $ 150

3005

Titus Vineyards - Cabernet Sauvignon 2010
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2010, .750ML, Napa Valley, 1 bottle, $109
Our ninth vintage of Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon exudes the unique, rich
varietal characters of our best estate Cabernet Sauvignon grapes. The
concentrated and glass filling aromas of black cherry, red apple, and sweet plum
come across as being accompanied by sweet oak spices and violets. The aromas
translate directly to the palate swim along with well integrated fine grain
tannins. Additional flavors are boysenberry, and exotic fruits. The juicy flavors
and mouth-feel lead way to a rewarding and everlasting fruit forward finish. The
Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon is both smooth and drinkable for such a mouthfilling, full-bodied Cab with great integrated, fine grain tannins with just enough
acid to leave your mouth watering. The recommended drinking time for this
wine is five to fifteen years from vintage, with an hour of decanting prior to
drinking. The maximum suggested aging of this wine is ten to twenty one years
from vintage.

Donor: Anonymous
Value: $ 109
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3006

Nickel & Nickel John C. Sullenger Vineyard - Cabernet
Sauvignon 2013
Cabernet Sauvignon, John C. Sullenger Vineyard, 2013, .750ML, Napa
Valley, 1 bottle, $100
Dark in color, the 2013 John C. Sullenger Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon is a
serious wine. Beautiful aromas of red and black fruits, spice and earth offer
insight to the characters on the palate; plum, black cherry, anise, cedar, tobacco
leaf, and tea blend together to create an abundance of flavors. This wine is thick
and coating with a density reminiscent of hillside fruit. Slightly chalky tannins
resolve themselves as the juicy fruit claims the finish.

Donor: Arthur Mori & Associates, Inc. - Jeffrey Mori
Value: $ 100

3007 Titus Vineyards - Cabernet Sauvignon 2010
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2010, .750ML, Napa Valley, 1 bottle, $109
Our ninth vintage of Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon exudes the unique, rich
varietal characters of our best estate Cabernet Sauvignon grapes. The
concentrated and glass filling aromas of black cherry, red apple, and sweet plum
come across as being accompanied by sweet oak spices and violets. The aromas
translate directly to the palate swim along with well integrated fine grain
tannins. Additional flavors are boysenberry, and exotic fruits. The juicy flavors
and mouth-feel lead way to a rewarding and everlasting fruit forward finish. The
Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon is both smooth and drinkable for such a mouthfilling, full-bodied Cab with great integrated, fine grain tannins with just enough
acid to leave your mouth watering. The recommended drinking time for this
wine is five to fifteen years from vintage, with an hour of decanting prior to
drinking. The maximum suggested aging of this wine is ten to twenty one years
from vintage.

Donor: Anonymous
Value: $ 109
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3008

Silverado Vineyards - Solo 2010
Cabernet Sauvignon, Solo, 2010, .750ML, Napa Valley, 1 bottle, $100
Winemaker's Notes - The Silverado SOLO Cabernet displays all the ripe and
complex fruit, the supple texture, and solid structure that helped define the Stags
Leap District as the most distinctive Cabernet-growing region in the Napa
Valley.
The Wine Advocate - "Made from 100% Cabernet Sauvignon, the inky/purplecolored 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon Solo offers up sweet cassis fruit notes
intermixed with kirsch, licorice and spice. Elegant, medium to full-bodied, pure
and rich, this impressive effort reveals good acidity, vibrancy and freshness. It
should drink well for 15-20 years. "

Donor: Howard Lee
Value: $ 100

3009 Titus Vineyards - Cabernet Sauvignon 2010
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2010, .750ML, Napa Valley, 1 bottle, $109
Our ninth vintage of Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon exudes the unique, rich
varietal characters of our best estate Cabernet Sauvignon grapes. The
concentrated and glass filling aromas of black cherry, red apple, and sweet plum
come across as being accompanied by sweet oak spices and violets. The aromas
translate directly to the palate swim along with well integrated fine grain
tannins. Additional flavors are boysenberry, and exotic fruits. The juicy flavors
and mouth-feel lead way to a rewarding and everlasting fruit forward finish. The
Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon is both smooth and drinkable for such a mouthfilling, full-bodied Cab with great integrated, fine grain tannins with just enough
acid to leave your mouth watering. The recommended drinking time for this
wine is five to fifteen years from vintage, with an hour of decanting prior to
drinking. The maximum suggested aging of this wine is ten to twenty one years
from vintage.

Donor: Anonymous
Value: $ 109
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3010 Kistler - Cuvee Natalie 2013
Pinot Noir, Cuvee Natalie, Silver Belt, 2013, .750ML, Sonoma Coast, 1 bottle,
$100
Winemaker's Notes - The Silver Belt Vineyard has been the source for the Cuvee
Natalie Pinot Noir since 2006. One of the rare uplifts of red, older iron oxide
driven soils in the area, mixed with gravel. A consistently elegant wine marked
by red floral notes and a striking perfume.
The Wine Advocate - "The 2013 Pinot Noir Silver Belt Cuvée Natalie, from
another Sonoma Coast site, shows darker fruits, more meat, black cherries and
black raspberries with underbrush and spice. This should drink well for 5-7
years. "
Wine Spectator - "Weaves together a savory mix of dried herb, cherry and wild
berry flavors. Supple in texture, graceful in balance and refined in delivery. "

Donors: Martin & Jennifer Welch
Value: $ 100

3011 Titus Vineyards - Cabernet Sauvignon 2010
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2010, .750ML, Napa Valley, 1 bottle, $109
Our ninth vintage of Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon exudes the unique, rich
varietal characters of our best estate Cabernet Sauvignon grapes. The
concentrated and glass filling aromas of black cherry, red apple, and sweet plum
come across as being accompanied by sweet oak spices and violets. The aromas
translate directly to the palate swim along with well integrated fine grain
tannins. Additional flavors are boysenberry, and exotic fruits. The juicy flavors
and mouth-feel lead way to a rewarding and everlasting fruit forward finish. The
Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon is both smooth and drinkable for such a mouthfilling, full-bodied Cab with great integrated, fine grain tannins with just enough
acid to leave your mouth watering. The recommended drinking time for this
wine is five to fifteen years from vintage, with an hour of decanting prior to
drinking. The maximum suggested aging of this wine is ten to twenty one years
from vintage.

Donor: Anonymous
Value: $ 109
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3012 Ornellaia - Bolgheri DOC Superiore 1995
Cabernet Sauvignon, Marchese Lodovico A., 1995, .750ML, Bolgheri, Italy, 1
Bottle, $188 - $205
The desire to nurture the Estate’s exceptional qualities has shaped Ornellaia’s
philosophy since the beginning. Ornellaia is a cuvée of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot,
Cabernet Franc & Petit Verdot and the faithful expression of unique terroir
developed in harmony with nature.
"A superb wine; one of the greats. Plush like your favorite pillow, but sophisticated
like a fine Italian leather sofa, this is a sumptuous, flawless red wine that is
shockingly good. Though still young, Ornellaia is totally approachable. A short hour
or two of breathing will prepare this beauty for current consumption. A classic.
Grazie!" – WE

Donor: James J. Navin
Value: $ 188

3013 Titus Vineyards - Cabernet Sauvignon 2010
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2010, .750ML, Napa Valley, 1 bottle, $109
Our ninth vintage of Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon exudes the unique, rich varietal
characters of our best estate Cabernet Sauvignon grapes. The concentrated and glass
filling aromas of black cherry, red apple, and sweet plum come across as being
accompanied by sweet oak spices and violets. The aromas translate directly to the
palate swim along with well integrated fine grain tannins. Additional flavors are
boysenberry, and exotic fruits. The juicy flavors and mouth-feel lead way to a
rewarding and everlasting fruit forward finish. The Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon is
both smooth and drinkable for such a mouth-filling, full-bodied Cab with great
integrated, fine grain tannins with just enough acid to leave your mouth watering.
The recommended drinking time for this wine is five to fifteen years from vintage,
with an hour of decanting prior to drinking. The maximum suggested aging of this
wine is ten to twenty one years from vintage.

Donor: Anonymous
Value: $ 109

3014 Moccagatta - Barbaresco Basarin 1997
Red, Barbaresco, Basarin, 1997, .750ML, Piedmont, Italy, 1 bottle, $120
"Expressive aromas of red cherry, raspberry, flowers, camphor, marzipan and
sexy oak. Sweet and silky but youthfully tight, with fairly strong acidity keeping
the wines fruit under wraps today."

Donor: James J. Navin
Value: $ 120
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3015 Titus Vineyards - Cabernet Sauvignon 2010
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2010, .750ML, Napa Valley, 1 bottle, $109
Our ninth vintage of Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon exudes the unique, rich
varietal characters of our best estate Cabernet Sauvignon grapes. The
concentrated and glass filling aromas of black cherry, red apple, and sweet plum
come across as being accompanied by sweet oak spices and violets. The aromas
translate directly to the palate swim along with well integrated fine grain
tannins. Additional flavors are boysenberry, and exotic fruits. The juicy flavors
and mouth-feel lead way to a rewarding and everlasting fruit forward finish. The
Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon is both smooth and drinkable for such a mouthfilling, full-bodied Cab with great integrated, fine grain tannins with just enough
acid to leave your mouth watering. The recommended drinking time for this
wine is five to fifteen years from vintage, with an hour of decanting prior to
drinking. The maximum suggested aging of this wine is ten to twenty one years
from vintage.

Donor: Anonymous
Value: $ 109

3016 Titus Vineyards - Cabernet Sauvignon 2010
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2010, .750ML, Napa Valley, 1 bottle, $109
Our ninth vintage of Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon exudes the unique, rich
varietal characters of our best estate Cabernet Sauvignon grapes. The
concentrated and glass filling aromas of black cherry, red apple, and sweet plum
come across as being accompanied by sweet oak spices and violets. The aromas
translate directly to the palate swim along with well integrated fine grain
tannins. Additional flavors are boysenberry, and exotic fruits. The juicy flavors
and mouth-feel lead way to a rewarding and everlasting fruit forward finish. The
Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon is both smooth and drinkable for such a mouthfilling, full-bodied Cab with great integrated, fine grain tannins with just enough
acid to leave your mouth watering. The recommended drinking time for this
wine is five to fifteen years from vintage, with an hour of decanting prior to
drinking. The maximum suggested aging of this wine is ten to twenty one years
from vintage.

Donor: Anonymous
Value: $ 109
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ITEM #1 -

Honolulu Star-Advertiser

No other media source comes close
to reaching as many Hawaiian
consumers as Oahu Publications, Inc.
whose flagship publication is the
Honolulu Star-Advertiser. This
certificate is redeemable for one full
page, full-color print advertisement
in a Honolulu Star-Advertiser
Sunday edition.
Restrictions: Ad size and/or frequency will not be altered. Political advertising,
classified advertising and special section advertising are not permitted. Ads are
subject to review and approval. Certificate may not be applied to contract
commitments or current balances. Certificate/gift card has no cash redemption
value, is non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and
will not be extended. March of Dimes and Oahu Publications Inc. (OPI) are not
responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged certificates. Please see certificate/gift
cards for specific requirements.

Donor: Honolulu Star-Advertiser
Expiration Date: 11/5/2017

Value: $ 22,492
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ITEM #2 -

California Dreaming

It's time for a getaway with your two economy
tickets on United Airlines and what better place
than California. We have two (2) night stay for two
(2) in a superior room at the Palace Hotel in San
Francisco. Established in 1875. Reinvented in
2015. Original architecture and authentic elements
paired with classically inspired, modern décor.
Space filled with light, color and warmth. A look that is rich, stylish, and absolutely
gorgeous. It’s improved upon, historic perfection. And it’s befitting of the Palace.
While in San Francisco, you'll be living the high life with these two (2) Owner's Seats
and a VIP parking pass to a 2017 San Francisco Giants home game at AT&T Park.
Next it's off to Napa, California for a little relaxation and wine tasting. Check-in,
unplug and relax for your two (2) night stay in a one bedroom suite at the Westin
Verasa Napa, a resort style hotel in an urban setting. Enjoy unexpected amenities in a
location that provides you with easy access to everything you need. The Westin Verasa
Napa's unparalleled location places you steps away from world class activities like hot
air ballooning, cycling, and wine tasting. Walking distance from Downtown, the Wine
Train, and Oxbow Market, you won't need your car to go anywhere.
Included in this package is a tour at Trinitas Cellars. Your tour will take you
through the vineyards to explain how the different grape varietals are grown and
maintained. Throughout the tour guests will enjoy three wines from the Trinitas
Cellars portfolio. This is a trek going upstairs, moderate inclines and on uneven
ground through a working vineyard. Sunscreen, sunglasses, hats and close toed shoes
are highly recommended.
Restrictions: Certificates are based on availability and may be subject to blackout dates. United
Airlines effective Travel Dates from December 1, 2016 through December 1, 2017. Certificate
holders are responsible for applicable taxes, fees and surcharges. Certificate/gift card has no cash
redemption value, is non-transferable (to another organization for donation or resale), and will not
be extended. March of Dimes and donors are not responsible/liable for lost, stolen or damaged gift
cards/certificates. Please see certificate/gift cards for specific requirements.

Donors: Duane K. Kurisu, The Palace Hotel, The Westin Verasa Napa, Trinitas
Cellars
Value: $ 5,838
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March of Dimes - Fund the Mission
This is your opportunity to make a 100% tax deductible gift to the March of
Dimes NICU Family Support Program at Kapiolani Medical Center for Women
and Children.
Normally it takes 40 weeks for a baby to be born, but every day in Hawaii, 5
babies are born premature; so small they must fight for their lives.
For those parents whose babies come early, premature birth is an unexpected
reality. The March of Dimes has developed the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
(NICU) Family Support Program that responds to the emotional and
informational needs of families during the NICU hospitalization, during the
transition home, and in the event of a newborn death.
Your generous donation this evening will help the March of Dimes in Hawaii
support our local mission activities. A portion of these funds will also be used
to help the March of Dimes fund researchers nationwide to continue their
search to find the answers to premature birth.
Your donation is 100% tax-deductible.

Thank you for your generosity!
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Until March of Dimes researchers find the causes and cures of and
interventions to prevent birth and other newborn health problems – like they
did with polio – the March of Dimes knows families will need our help. That
is why the March of Dimes NICU Family Support program is in more than 100
hospitals nationwide.
Since we implemented our program at Kapiolani Medical Center for Women
and Children in 2005, our March of Dimes NICU Family Support Coordinator
and our volunteer NICU graduate families have been providing direct services
to families in crisis. They have made countless NICU visits to more than 6,500
families providing Parent Care Kits, bedside emotional support, social
evenings, parent information hours, and many other supportive services.
Until all babies are born on time and free of health problems, the March of
Dimes will be there to support their families. Won’t you help us continue to
help them by giving from your heart tonight?

Mahalo Nui Loa for Your Generosity
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Wine Pull & Roses
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WINE PULL INFORMATION
The wines in this section range in retail value from $32 to $80. The Wine Pull
closes at 7:45 pm.

Red wine is wrapped in purple.
White wine is wrapped in blue.
Rules & Instructions
1. Donors will need to sign the log sheet.
2. Once you sign the log sheet, you will be given one red ticket for
every $30 you donate.
3. For those who have not pre-registered a credit card, you can go
back to the registration desk and do so or you can donate $30 cash
for each red ticket.
4. Hand your red ticket to one of our wine pull attendants. They will
give you a bottle of wine. You can tell them which wrapped bottle
you would like and they will grab that one for you.
5. As long as you do not leave the booth, or open the packaging, you
can exchange the bottle for a different bottle. Once you walk away
from the booth you are no longer allowed to exchange bottles.
6. Your hotel server will be happy to open the wine at your table if
you choose to drink it this evening.

Donors: Arthur Mori & Associates, Inc. – Jeffrey Mori,
Debbie Hiraoka, Lance Kaneshiro, Howard Lee, Mr. and
Mrs. Darren Nakao, James J Navin M.D., Howard Toda,
Martin & Jennifer Welch, Lena Young
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DIAMONDS & ROSES
The Way to a Ladies Heart

With each rose you purchase for $50, you will receive a semi-precious
gem (value $25 to$50) and a chance to challenge the Jan Ken Po Master,
Michael Han. Each rose holder will be asked to stand and play Jan Ken
Po against the Master. The final person to beat the Master will be able to
exchange their rose and gem for the exquisite Hearts on Fire diamond
pendent.
For a look that truly radiates, the illusion of a sun is created in this
diamond necklace. The Aerial Eclipse Large Pendant features The
World’s Most Perfectly Cut Diamonds with a total carat weight of 1.75,
set in 18K Rose Gold. This timeless, yet fashionable piece will sit
beautifully on the neckline with any outfit.

Donors:

Value: $ 6,990
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IRS Disclaimer

“In accordance with the Internal Revenue Code, the amount paid as the
“winning bid” in excess of the Fair Market Value (FMV) received as
provided in the listing/catalog of items to be auctioned is considered to
be a charitable contribution to the March of Dimes. The March of Dimes
does not appraise or estimate the value of items for auctions and all
statements of value appearing in the listing (or catalog) have been
furnished by the contributors (or appraisers) of the items.” Receipts for
all auction items should also contain this information.

Mahalo
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